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Weather 
Cloudy with a 50 
percent chance of 
flurries. High around 15. 
The NAMES project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt. See it and 
understand. 
Men's basketball coach 
frustrated with team's lack 
of aggression. 
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by Julie Tagliaferro 
administration reporter 
More than 35 faculty and staff 
members expressed concerns 
about and commented on 
different aspects of the Universi- 
ty Monday to a team of consul- 
tants evaluating the University 
as part of the three-day reaccre- 
ditation process. 
Every 10 years the University 
must meet the criteria of the 
North Central Association of Col- 
leges and Schools in order to re- 
main an accredited institution. 
While the team met with Uni- 
versity President Paul Olscamp 
and other officials earlier in the 
day, the nine members also 
wanted to receive input from 
faculty, staff and students. 
Although both staff and faculty 
met in Jerome Library with four 
of the evaluators, no undergrad- 
uate students attended. 
Jean Adams, chairwoman of 
the open meeting and an adminis- 
trator at Iowa State University, 
said the team serves as evalua- 
tors and consultants while at the 
University. 
'This session is designed to 
give you the opportunity to tell 
the team your comments on cur- 
rent issues and the concerns for 
the future," Adams said. "We 
want to hear from you." 
Several faculty members 
commented on the expected role 
of a faculty member by the ad- 
ministration and the change in 
the University statement regard- 
ing that role. 
According to Genevieve Stang, 
associate professor of education, 
as a result of the change in the 
mission statement, faculty mem- 
bers' priorities were being shif- 
ted away from teaching. 
"There is a great deal of apathy 
that precludes communication," 
she said. "Apathy and stress pre- 
clude the extra step needed to 
have communication." 
Meredith Pugh, chairman of 
the sociology department, said 
there has been an increased em- 
phasis on the amount of research 
a faculty member does. 
However, Pugh said educating 
students remains a primary 
focus for faculty and that their 
priorities are clearly understood. 
Ann Marie Lancaster, chair- 
woman of the computer sciences 
department, said in some de- 
partments educating undergrad- 
uates has become of secondary 
importance while research is 
more valued. 
"I am chairwoman of a de- 
partment that considers provid- 
ing education the primary focus [ 
of faculty members]," Lancaster 
said. "However, undergraduate 
education has been seriously ne- 
glected." 
"Our value system is not con- 
sistent with the administration's 
value system," she added. 
Lancaster also addressed her 
concern about the negative 
treatment of women on campus 
by students, faculty members 
and administrators. 
Lancaster said she has several 
documented incidents of verbal 
sexual harrassment toward Uni- 
versity students and employees. 
She attributed this partially to 
the lack of awareness at the Uni- 
versity. 
Cover My Wall! 
the BG Newi/Nick DlFonio 
Looking for the perfect wallhanglng, part-time English instructor Theresa Williams and ber husband 
Charles examine a stack of posters In the Student Services Building Monday afternoon. The Musical 
Walls Poster Sale, sponsored by the University Activities Organization, features a variety of 
European rock, jazz and art posters and will be open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. through Friday. 
Governor claims 
comp killing jobs 
by Robert E. Miller 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Two weeks be- 
fore Gov. George Voinovich as- 
sailed the state workers' com- 
pensation system as "the silent 
killer of jobs," he hailed Ohio as a 
great place to do business. 
Some state legislators and a 
union official say Voinovich's 
remarks are inconsistent. A 
spokesman for the governor dis- 
agreed. 
All Ohioans have a stake in 
workers' comp, which awards 
benefits to workers injured on 
the job. Although it is financed 
by employers - no tax dollars are 
involved - its cost to employers 
adds to the cost of doing busi- 
ness, which can add to the prices 
of goods and services. 
In his State of the State speech 
Jan. 26, Voinovich said the 
workers' compensation system is 
keeping employers from setting 
up shop in the state and forcing 
Ohio companies to consider leav- 
ing. 
"I for one am totally frustrated 
with doing business in the state 
of Ohio," he said. "I hope the bu- 
reaucrats realize that when com- 
panies look to relocate, they just 
don't talk to the local chamber of 
commerce and city officials, but 
also to businessmen to see what 
the climate is really like. 
"Make no mistake about it - 
our workers' compensation 
system is the silent killer of jobs 
in Ohio." 
On Jan. 13, Voinovich had re- 
ported that Ohio was third in the 
nation last year in attracting 
business operations and in busi- 
ness expansions. He referred to a 
survey by the Industrial Devel- 
opment Research Council, a 
group of corporate real estate 
and facility planners. 
Ohio had 319 new facilities and 
expansions in 1992, according to 
the survey. North Carolina and 
Texas were first with 405 each. 
"Word is getting out that Ohio 
is a great place to do business 
and businesses can be profitable 
in this state," Voinovich said. He 
didn't mention the cost of 
workers' compensation. 
Voinovich hasn't publicly iden- 
tified any employers who have 
rejected Ohio as a site for a new 
operation or expansion solely be- 
cause of the cost of workers' 
compensation. 
"He's got some bumper-sticker 
buzzword that talks about killing 
jobs," said Rep. Patrick Sweeney, 
D-Cleveland. 
House Speaker Vem Riffe, 
D-Wheelersburg, said Voinovich 
exaggerated the problem. 
Riffe said most of the problems 
are in the Ohio Industrial Com- 
mission, which resolves disputed 
claims. Commission members 
are appointed by the governor, 
and Voinovich is a Republican. 
"I've never heard him criticize 
the commission. It's always the 
bureau," Riffe said. 
He said he plans to examine the 
commission's role. 
Michael Dawson, the gov- 
ernor's press secretary, said 
Voinovich was not being incon- 
sistent in his remarks. He said 
the governor won't stop promot- 
ing Ohio because of one problem. 
Dawson said Voinovich will 
come out with details within the 
next two weeks to prove that the 
workers' compensation system 
costs jobs. 
Dawson gave The Associated 
Press a newspaper clipping with 
the names of two small busi- 
nesses that told The (Fremont) 
News-Messenger they were 
struggling. 
One of the companies is May 
Painting Co. of Fremont. Tim 
May said his annual premiums 
are increasing from $24,000 to 
about $35,000. The increase re- 
sulted partly because of an addi- 
tion in staff to complete a state 
contract. 
See Compensation, page three. 
Violent crimes 
up, DUIs down 
Financial aid changes 
Eligibility requirements loosened for assistance 
by Eileen McNamara 
city editor 
Violent crimes like rape, murder and domestic violence greatly in- 
creased in the city last year, according to the Bowling Green Police 
Division's annual report. However, alcohol-related crimes, including 
DUIs, decreased significantly. 
According to police, rape reports increased by about 2.5 percent 
from seven in 1991 to 18 in 1992. Homicides doubled, from 0 to 2. And, 
although exact numbers for domestic violence and assault were not 
available due to computer problems, police said those reports also 
nearly doubled. 
"Maybe more people are willing to report [violent crimes]," Assis- 
tant Police Chief Capt. Thomas Votava said. "Or maybe society in 
general is becoming more violent. It's hard to say for sure." 
Sheila Dorst, the domestic violence program coordinator for the 
Wood County Mental Health Center, said, although she suspected 
domestic violence was increasing, the center did not counsel many 
more victims or offenders as in previous years. 
She said many of the center's program participants were referred 
by court orders, police departments or government agencies. Not 
very many enter the programs themselves. 
"Often, [victims] do not know where to go," she said. "Also, many 
are not able to identify their relationships as abusive." 
Dorst said many victims and offenders only think of the "battered 
woman" extreme of physical abuse as domestic violence. She added 
these less apparent forms of abuse occur in many college students' 
relationships - some surveys say as much as 80 percent - but are 
often not Identified as abuse. 
"There are different kinds of abuse: mental, emotional, sexual," 
See Crime, page three. 
by Julie Tagliaferro 
administration reporter 
Editor's note: This is the first 
story in a continuing series on fi- 
nancial aid available to Universi- 
ty students. 
Because of tuition increases 
during the last several years and 
an unstable economy, many Uni- 
versity students and high school 
seniors depend on financial aid to 
help fund their college educa- 
tions. 
As a result of higher education 
amendments passed by Congress 
and signed by former President 
George Bush in July, more stu- 
dents may have the opportunity 
to receive financial aid, accord- 
ing to Conrad McRoberts, Uni- 
versity director of financial aid. 
The key changes in the federal 
student aid picture are within the 
Federal Family Educational Loan 
Program, McRoberts said. 
The program Includes Federal 
Stafford Loans, the Federal Par- 
ent Loan for Undergraduate Stu- 
dents, as well as supplemental 
loans, said Michelle Simmons, 
assistant director of financial 
aid. 
More students will be eligible 
FINANCIAL AID 
3 
£^ Bqijulie Tagliaferro 
for financial aid as a result of the 
new unsubsidized Stafford Loan, 
McRoberts said. 
Previously, only a subsidized 
Stafford Loan existed in which 
the federal government pays the 
interest charges to the lender 
while the student is in school and 
during the grace period after 
graduation, McRoberts said. 
Although the subsidized loan is 
still available, McRoberts said 
with the unsubsidized loan, the 
student pays the interest charges 
himself or herself. 
Because of this, students of all 
financial backgrounds will have 
more of an opportunity to receive 
aid because they will be paying 
the Interest, McRoberts said. 
"It behooves a lot of students to 
apply who have not applied be- 
fore, or who did and were ineligi- 
ble in the past," McRoberts said. 
However, McRoberts said to 
apply for a unsubsidized loan, a 
student must first apply for the 
subsidized Stafford Loan which 
is based on income and family 
contribution. 
A student, therefore, may be 
eligible for either the unsubsi- 
dized loan or both the subsidized 
and unsubsidized loans, 
McRoberts said. 
In addition to the new Stafford 
Loan, more students may be eli- 
gible for financial aid, according 
to McRoberts, because home or 
farm equity will no longer affect 
their eligibility. 
Prior to this, if a student's fam- 
ily owned a home or farm, they 
were not as likely to receive the 
aid because the equity appeared 
higher, McRoberts said. 
However, students now have 
more of an opportunity to receive 
aid since the home and farm 
equity is not included, he said. 
The changes made by the fed- 
eral government also allow for a 
free and simpler application pro- 
cess, McRoberts said. 
See Financial Aid, page three. 
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in council race 
Many Americans criticized election candidates 
this past November for slinging too much mud. 
Even we criticized local candidates for behaving ba- 
dly in their quests for political glory. 
Little did we know the best was yet to come. 
We're speaking, of course, of the race for the Bowl- 
ing Green City Council's First Ward seat. Only little 
more than one week since petitions for the office 
were filed, immature actions have painted an ir- 
reversible blemish on the race. 
Three students have thus far thrown their hats into 
the ring to represent the mostly student-dominated 
ward and only one campaign has conducted itself in 
an acceptable manner. 
College Democrats Vice President Sam Melendez, 
who has proclaimed himself "the next city council- 
man no matter what," is first in the race for most un- 
suitable candidate. 
And Todd Wesseler isn't far behind. 
Thus far the only untarnished candidate is Repub- 
lican Todd Kleismitt, who has stayed far away from 
the rigamarole caused by his two opponents. 
Running for City Council is a perfect opportunity 
for students to prove themselves as responsible, ma- 
ture members of the local community. 
So far Melendez and Wesseler have conducted 
their campaigns in a much less than responsible and 
mature manner. From their behavior one would 
think they are not attending a higher learning insti- 
tution but a day care institution. 
Here are just a few of the campaign escapades: 
Michael Brennan, Wesseler's campaign manager, 
wrote a letter to WBGU Feb. 18, urging the station to 
pull Melendez's radio show or face equal air time re- 
quirements for his political opponent per FCC rules. 
In response, Melendez called Wesseler to complain 
(to complain meaning to fight), and when Wesseler 
wasn't home, had the intelligence to leave a con- 
siderably virulent message, riddled with the "F* 
word, on his answering machine. Which Wesseler 
and his campaign cronies immediately took to police 
as evidence in their quest to press telephone har- 
assment charges. 
Smart, Melendez. Real smart. 
Melendez also threw a butter knife onto the lunch 
tray of one of Wesseler's campaign staffers, claim- 
ing he had been stabbed in the back. 
OK. Throwing a butter knife is bad enough (he 
should have stolen his lunch money, too). But then, in 
a remarkable display of childishness, Wesseler's 
campaigner tried to press charges for the incident. 
After all, a dining hall butter knife qualifies as a 
lethal weapon in some countries. 
Melendez has since withdrawn his candidacy as a 
Democrat and says he will re-enter the race as an in- 
dependent because he doesn't want to be associated 
with Democrats like Wesseler, not to mention he 
didn't have enough valid signatures on his petition 
(another intelligent move). 
We don't know too much about Wesseler - Brennan 
won't keep quiet long enough for us to find anything 
out - so it would be unfair for us to overly criticize 
him. 
But we do know that anymore sophomoric actions 
(after all, he is a sophomore) are going to drive his 
campaign so far into the dirt that a steam shovel 
won't be able to dig him out. 
And as for Melendez, do we want someone with a 
mouth like that on our Council? 
F... no! 
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Apathy, AIDS and political antics 
Eye to the Sky (who needs Ear to the 
Ground?) Opinion Service presents impres- 
sions of a busy week in Falcon town ... poli- 
tics, deficits and the AIDS quilt. 
For the first time since USG (Undergrad- 
uate Student Government) was founded in 
1981 (as far as I know), there is only one 
candidate officially running for student 
body president. Current President Jason T. 
Jackson is the only person who turned in an 
application and petition by the due date. 
There are several theories why no other 
undergraduate (out of 17,000) decided to 
challenge Jackson. First, there's the idea 
that the coming of elections wasn't adver- 
tised well enough. Since 18 candidates are 
running for 12 senate seats, USG's publicity 
efforts must have been recognized. 
Jackson's key supporters are spreading 
the word that he is running unopposed be- 
cause everyone is so happy with the job he 
has done. 
The real problem with this particular ar- 
gument Is that, no matter how well a presi- 
dent serves in office, there will always be a 
certain amount of people who are not 
pleased. 
Jackson himself said that he is running 
because there is no one else who could han- 
dle the job next year. It is scary to think that 
our campus' strongest student organization 
(arguably) is lacking capable leaders. 
There are three main reasons why no one 
is challenging Jackson. One is that a few 
qualified senators are not willing to do the 
work necessary to defeat Jackson. These in- 
clude Amanda Herrioit, Matt Fair, Jen 
Mat he and Eric Pliney. 
Another is that two potential candidates, 
Todd Wesseler and Sam Melendez, decided 
City Council was more important to them. 
Finally, the Chief Legislative Officer (CLO), 
Michael Brennan, is graduating. The past 
'ree presidents have all been CLO first. 
MIKE SEARS 
Competition makes everyone better, and it 
would also increase voter turnout. Without a 
choice, you might as well write in Freddy 
Falcon. 
"The real problem with this 
particular argument is that, no 
matter how well a president 
serves in office, there will 
always be a certain amount of 
people who are simply not 
pleased." 
Meanwhile, the race for City Council's 
Ward One seat just started, and the knives 
are already flying. 
It will be interesting to see who survives 
through November and comes out on top. 
Rumor has it that more candidates are plan- 
ning on running as independents. The only 
positive thing to say about the race so far is 
that it will end with a student as the Ward 
One representative. 
Since the ward is dominated by students, it 
only seems fair. 
*** 
Moving on to national politics ... Republi- 
cans are criticizing Clinton's deficit- 
reduction plan. Is this a revelation? 
Clinton has offered a plan that includes 
both spending cuts and tax increases. He has 
even asked for ideas on further spending 
cuts. His idea for adding energy taxes is ex- 
actly what our consuming country needs. 
Republicans should stop whining and pro- 
vide President Clinton with proposals for 
more spending cuts. 
The biggest opposition to cuts will come 
from powerful lobbyists in Washington. All 
those concerned with tax increases should 
write their legislators encouraging them to 
cut spending before they raise 'axes. 
*** 
The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt 
was on campus this past weekend. The pic- 
tures, poems, prayers and personal state- 
ments on the panels were all powerful. They 
helped many to more fully understand what 
a tragic disease AIDS really is. 
The tremendous growth of the quilt in the 
last six years also symbolizes the massive 
spreading of the disease in the past decade. 
Many people at the University know friends 
or relatives who have either died of AIDS or 
have been infected with HIV. 
The Bowling Green display was even more 
meaningful since it consisted of panels most- 
ly from Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. 
The committee that brought the quilt to 
campus deserves tremendous thanks for 
providing so many people with the opportu- 
nity to reflect on the AIDS epidemic. 
Ban lift unfair to heterosexuals 
To the Editor 
During Operation Desert 
Storm, the religious activities of 
U.S. troops were often pro- 
scribed to respect the Muslim 
sensibilities of our Arab allies. 
Yet, President Clinton is willing 
to sacrifice the Judeo-Christlan 
values of his own countrymen to 
satisfy political debt. 
The scriptures upon which 
both Jews and Christians base 
their religion specifically and 
unequivocally condemn homo- 
sexual activity. One cannot be 
both a practicing Christian and a 
practicing homosexual without 
also being a practicing hypocrite. 
Requiring those in the service 
who take their faith seriously to 
tolerate a practice in their midst 
which Is anathema to them is 
wrong. 
If most people in most cultures 
throughout most of history have 
found homosexuality repellent, 
perhaps it is evidence of collec- 
tive wisdom of the species than 
of bigotry. If all cultural taboos 
are nothing more than prov- 
incialism and prejudice, then we 
lose the moral imperative to limit 
any aberrant behavior, from pub- 
lic nudity to necrophilia to statu- 
tory rape. 
I was the recipient of several 
unwanted homosexual advances 
while In the service. The damage 
to the self-esteem and sense of 
sexual Identity of an unsophisti- 
cated 19-year-old was both pro- 
found and long-lasting. 
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USG passes non-smoking bill 
Measure seeks to protect health of students in residence halls 
byJenl Bond 
student government reporter 
Undergraduate Student Government 
passed a bill Monday requesting that the 
practice of designating smoking rooms in 
residence halls be abolished and all resi- 
dence halls be classified as non-smoking. 
Senator Forrest Lewis said the bill is 
necessary to ensure the health of non-smok- 
ing students. 
"Second hand smoke is a serious health 
hazard, and if we can prevent one case of 
lung cancer through this bill I will be 
happy," he said. 
USG does not have the right to make 
judgments on the issue, according to Chief 
Legislative Officer Michael Brennan. 
"USG does not have the right to tell people 
they can't smoke," he said. "We are limiting 
people's choices. We require students to live 
on campus for two years and now we are re- 
stricting the smoking policy." 
Brennan said if the bill passes, the Univer- 
sity should give smokers the option to live 
off campus. 
Lewis, however, said the bill is based on 
facts. 
"There is a link between smokers and non- 
smokers in the development of diseases," he 
said. 
Senator Matt Fair said the bill is justified 
because residence halls are in a sense public 
places. Several public buildings ban smok- 
ing, he said. 
In other business, USG passed a bill stat- 
ing their opposition to students being 
charged a fee for Bowling Green emergency 
police and fire services. The bill is in re- 
sponse to city council's discussion about 
charging students due to lack of funding. 
The bill states that although it appears that 
the fee will not be implemented, "USG 
strongly disapproves of any future con- 
sideration of a student fee for these ser- 
vices." 
USG Vice President John Babel said the 
undergraduate administration will do every- 
thing possible to support this bill. 
"Obviously we will do anything in our 
power to execute this," he said. "The bill 
passed unanimously so it is obvious the sen- 
ate feels very strongly," he said. 
Crime 
Continued from page one. 
she said. "Until it is identified as abuse ... [victims] may not realize 
It." 
Barbara Hoffman, a nurse clinician at the Student Health Center 
who deals with rape victims, said she believes the increase of rape 
reports does not necessarily signify that more people are being 
raped. 
"I doubt it's happening more," she said. "Hopefully, we're just see- 
ing an increase in the percentage of people who are coming forward 
to report it." 
Hoffman said about one out of every four to six college women are 
raped, and only about 1 percent report the crime. She added that an 
increase in reports and the publicity about rapes encourages more 
victims to report their own attacks. 
"Anytime there's something in the paper about a rape, it reinforces 
the importance of reporting it," she said. "[The victim] can see that 
and say 'I'm not alone.'" 
Although many crime rates have increased, alcohol-related crimes, 
especially DUIs, have dropped dramatically. DUIs decreased by 
about 30 percent over the past two years, from 123 in 1990 to 85 in 
1992, according to police reports. 
"I think we're getting a lot more responsible drinkers," Votava 
said. 
Jacqueline Daley, director of the University's Prevention Center, 
agreed. 
"Being drunk was [once] seen as the norm in college," Daley said. 
"But if we analyzed our surveys, we'd see that students do not not 
drink that much, and they also overestimate how much others drink." 
Daley said she believes the raise in the drinking age from 18 to 21 
and public awareness of the dangers of drinking and driving also con- 
tributed to a change in people's attitudes over the past 10 years. 




Continued from page one. 
"No  wonder  people  want 
pack up and leave," May said. 
He said he normally employs 
about 10 people and pays union 
wages, which usually are higher 
than non-union and increase his 
workers' comp premiums. The 
premiums are based on a per- 
centage of payroll. 
Officials agree that workers' 
compensation assessment rates 
are hurting some companies, es- 
pecially smaller ones hit by other 
rising costs. 
Wes Trimble, chief executive 
of the Bureau of Workers' Com- 
pensation, said insurance costs 
can combine with other costs to 
force struggling companies out 
of business. He said the insur- 
ance costs are like "the straw 
that broke the camel's back." 
Voinovich and the Legislature 
are working on a bill to try to 
correct problems in the workers' 
comp system. Among them are 
delays in the payment of claims, 
which produce the most frequent 
complaints. 
The bureau receives about 
380,000 claims a year from 
268,000 employers. It and the In- 
52© East Reed #1 and #7 
Over Sleep? No worry-campus is 
across the street! 
• Across from campus \%%?9'*> 
• Large 2 bedroom apartments        ^r^.^S.    ^"+2 
• Furnished 
• Laundry facility in building 
• Extra storage 
• Free water and sewer 
• 9 and 12 month leases available 
• Private parking 
• Apt #7 freshly painted MT7\Y7TO\7"n 
• Apt #1 and 7 have new paddle fans     IN £!/W lV V .C, 
Rentals 
328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)    352-5620 
Clearance Sale 
on 
Sorority and Fraternity Items 
4?4 
[he little $hef> 
University Union 372-2962 
Vy->. Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:45 pm 




dustrial Commission are funded 
by assessments against em- 
ployers based on risks employees 
take on the job. A construction 
company, for instance, might pay 
10 times the premium of a de- 
partment store. 
National studies indicate as- 
sessments in most states average 
about 2.5 percent of payroll. 
The bureau paid out $1.84 bil- 
lion in benefits in 1992, including 
$717 million for medical expens- 
es. That compared with $1.7 bil- 
lion in 1991 including $700 mil- 
lion in medical bills. 
The system has a reserve fund 
of about $11 billion. Accounting 
experts say it needs more be- 
cause of rising health care costs. 
The program is run by a board 
that consists of four management 
and four union representatives. 
Financial Aid 
Continued from page one. 
"The federal government 
decided they cannot charge a 
student for finding out if they 
are eligible for financial aid," 
McRoberts said. 
Previously, the fee to apply 
for need-based financial aid 
was $9.75, Simmons said. 
Under the new laws, appli- 
cants must fill out only one 
form - the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid. 
However, there is a fee to 
apply for the Ohio Instruc- 
tional Grant, Simmons said. 
Because of these changes in 
the Federal Financial Aid 
process, Simmons said more 
students will apply for aid be- 
cause it is a free and easier 
process. 
Although more students 
may be eligibile for financial 
aid as a result of the federal 
amendments, McRoberts said 
the federal education 
amendments will cause stu- 
dents to have to depend on 
loans rather than grants as 
their primary source of aid. 
This is a result of the fed- 
eral budget, not the Universi- 
ty; however, University stu- 
dents will be affected, 
McRoberts said. 
The Pell Grant - one of the 
major grants for students - 
previously granted students 
a maximum of $2400 per year, 
McRoberts said. However, 
the grant will decrease to 
$2300 and perhaps lower, he 
said. 
In the early 1980s the 
means of providing aid to 
students shifted from grants 
to loans and continues to in- 
crease. 
Although fewer grants are 
available, McRoberts said he 
encourages students to apply 
for them as well as the loans. 
In addition, he said students 
should write to their legisla- 
tors expressing concern 
about the unavailability of 
grants. 
McRoberts said an in- 
creased number of students 
have applied for financial aid 
during the last few years. 
Already this year, about 130 
students have applied for the 
unsubsidized Stafford Loan, 
Simmons said. 
"We are not advocating; 
students to just go out and get 
a loan, but if they need it to 
offset their [college] costs, 
they should take advantage of 
it," McRoberts said. 
In order to determine the 
amount of financial aid a stu- 
dent receives, the University 
Financial Aid and Student 
Employment Office de- 
termines the student's ex- 
pected family contribution 
toward the college education, 
according to a FASE docu- 
ment 
This amount is then sub- 
tracted from the cost of at- 
tending the University. This 
cost Inciiirip-s the price of a 
room, meal plan, and instruc- 
tional and general fees as well 
as books, personal expenses 
and transportation, the 
document stated. 
Students interested in ap- 
plying for the various types 
of financial aid, including 
loans, grants, scholarships 
and work study programs, 
should visit the Financial Aid 
and Student Employment Of- 
fice at 450 Student Services 
Building. 
9th Annual Reggae Tribute 
BOB MMUCV 
SAT. F€B. 27, 1993 
9pm, N€ Commons 
€vent supports the SOMALIA PROJ€CT 
A Caribbean Association event 
with PSO, & B-BOP Records, Toledo 
Music bu GROOVCMIISTCft 
Only $ 13" wiAcouPon 
\^ Urir 8, Trwilnn Snlrtfv 
Our Total Look includes everything you"ll need to look sensational — 
shampoo, conditioner, cut, blowdry and a curling iron style! 
Friendly stylists, great prices and no appointment is ever needed. 
I Z.—VTT >*H «MS-MAIN 
total look '   (Nen co RIIC Aid) 
"■*<£ 1299**'"'      3H-rM 
!   WOODLAND MALI. 
|   UMN.HiinSi. 
13 r—Jiimmrr & iwfrf " 
0T>Hdlr i anni g alons i    ^S.Tanws,^. <^r-«~.^w | *** 
20 Yemrs of Beautiful Haircart 
I       HAIRCUT        /      COLOR & /     10TANNING     /   PERMANENT* 
HIGHUGHTING / SESSIONS      / 
CHILD'S CUT 
7" '19".* J25 *25' •Up T> 
RLDKLN     -      PHUL MITCHELL       N€"US 
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(right) Holding hands, junior psychology 
major Jackie Schulze and visiting friend 
Charles Carman read panels of the AIDS Me- 
morial Quilt in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Monday afternoon. Of the 22,128 current panels, 
S60 were shown at the University. 
(below) Along with helping to remember 
friends and loved ones, the quilt Is an attempt to 
end Ignorance about AIDS. Many of those who 
saw the quilt explained that It enlightened them 
about the number of people affected by the 
disease. "It really opens your eyes to all of those 
people who died. It makes it Into more of a real- 
ity," said one onlooker. 
The NAMES project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt 
In Bowling Greenforjust three days, 
the quilt presented afrightening pic- 
ture of death and with it thejightfor 
life. As one spectator said, "Instead 
of a graveyard, it celebrates people's 
lives." 
Photos by Tim Norman 
(right) Visiting Northwest Ohio to bury their son's lover, the Johnson family left roses on their son's 
panel Saturday. The family was also involved in the opening ceremonies and volunteered to help visi- 
tors deal with feelings evoked by the quilt. Over 5,000 people visited the quilt while it was here. 
(below) The suffering of friends and family members whose loved ones have died from AIDS Is il- 
lustrated in details of many panels of the quill. 
February 23,1993 The BG News 
Owner explores 
roots of Source 
by Chris Hawley 
The BG News 
Craig Cheetwood surveyed his store, The Source, 518 E. Woos- 
ter St., with the eye of a proud parent. 
"This place has been my baby," he said, looking across the 
neon-lit racks of confetti, cards and balloons that fill his 16-year- 
old business. "I've nurtured it over the years." 
Since investing his college savings to begin The Source in 
1977, Cheetwood has watched his little store grow up, evolving 
from a record and drug paraphernalia outlet to a flower shop, to 
its present form as a gift store. 
But now, Cheetwood says, it is time to let his child go. 
The Source is now for sale, not because of any drop in busi- 
ness, Cheetwood said, but because he feels he - and the store - 
are ready to move onto other things. 
At 37, Cheetwood says he wants to begin a family and leave the 
long hours and risks of the retail business behind. 
"I guess I'm just retailed out," he said. 
Cheetwood has been The Source's owner for most of its histo- 
ry after postponing his senior year of college to start the little 
shop with his brother, Doug. 
During those days, The Source's walls were lined with bam 
timbers the two brothers scavenged themselves. Records were 
displayed in wooden crates and water pipes and drug supplies 
were sold from a back room. Soon The Source also sold cards, 
gifts and jewelry. 
After buying his brother's share of the business in 1978, 
Cheetwood opened a branch store in Toledo's Portside shopping 
complex. Pbrtside's demise in 1984 and the failure of a suit filed 
against the complex by its tenants prompted Cheetwood to leave 
the retail business for three years. But in 1987 he returned to 
Bowling Green to take ownership of the store again. 
Cheetwood refurbished The Source, which had been managed 
as a flower shop in his absence, and eventually bought the build- 
ing housing the store and the adjoining Lake Erie Sports. 
The two stores now employ five people, but his hours are still 
long and inflexible, Cheetwood said. He said he wants to change 
that because he and his wife are trying to adopt a child. 
"I would rather give up something I love for that extra flexi- 
bility to be the best parent I can," Cheetwood said. 
He said he had been working to reduce inventory during the 
holiday season because a Toledo businessman had agreed to buy 
the store Feb. 1, but the deal fell through. 
Sue Peery has moved! 
She is now at Hair Unlimited! 
^Special/    Haircut and Style #10.00 
Mces!«>   Perm and Haircut #35.00 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT at 
Hair Unlimited's Downtown location. 
!248 S. Main 354-1559 7am-9pm M-F 
CHARLESTOWN APTS. 
AND 
MID AM MANOR 
-NOW RENTING- 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to 
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water 
included, air conditioning 
Resident Manager 






Renting business big in BG 
Lofts, TVs, VCRs available to students for the right price 
by Aaron Dorksen 
contributing writer 
Common sense is the best 
weapon when deciding whether 
to rent or buy items such as lofts, 
small refrigerators, televisions 
or VCRs. 
According to Greg Bakies, 
managing attorney for Student 
Legal Services, prospective ren- 
ters should look at the cost of 
buying an item new as opposed to 
how long they plan to rent it. 
"It's easier for many students 
to pay $20 a month for something 
than to come up with a lump 
sum," Bakies said. "However, if 
you are renting to own keep in 
mind you are sometimes paying 
twice the retail price." 
Even though renting is more 
expensive in the long run, if 
something goes wrong with a 
rented item and it is not your 
fault, the renter bears no person- 
al loss, Bakies said. 
"If the television tube sud- 
denly breaks you can return it 
and get a new one under most 
rental agreements," he said. 
"To protect yourself from dis- 
agreement over the condition of 
a rented item do a complete writ- 
ten inventory at the time you 
rent, similar to an apartment in- 
ventory you would fill out," Ba- 
"It's easier for many students to pay $20 a month 
for something than to come up with a lump sum. 
However, if you are renting to own keep in mind 
you are sometimes paying twice the retail price." 
Greg Bakies, Student Legal Services managing 
attorney 
kies said. 
Before renting or buying a loft 
Bakies recommends students 
make sure it meets the Universi- 
ty's safety guidelines for fire- 
proofing and size. 
Presently, the only local busi- 
ness that rents lofts is Space 
Savers, 405 Thurstin Ave. and is 
owned by Jim Rood. Space 
Savers does not rent to own. 
Space Savers rents University- 
approved lofts for $75 per school 
year and also rents refrigerators 
for $35 for the year. 
During the 1992-93 year Space 
Savers rented 1,600 lofts and 700 
refrigerators at the University, 
while also doing business at the 
University of Michigan and 
Eastern Michigan University, 
Rood said. 
"Renting the lofts for $75 a 
year is cheaper than if you were 
going to buy one new or build it 
yourself," Rood said. "For one 
loft it costs about $27 just in nuts 
Mofia banning 
1st Visit FREE 
with purchase of 
Student Discount Package 
7 visits $30.00* 
' valid with student I.D.* 26611 Dixie Hwy 872-BTAN 
Go straisht up Rt 25 to Churchills Plaza 
MARK'S 
Tuesday Night is... 
COUNTRY NIGHT 
Dance Lessons Start @ 9. 
Remember: Wednesday 
Night Is Karoke Night 
and bolts and another $40 to fire- 
proof." 
"If someone was sure they 
were going to want a loft for four 
years then it might be cheaper to 
build your own, but many stu- 
dents move off campus and don't 
want one or just get tired of it 
after a couple of years," he said. 
Another option is to check The 
News classified ads at the end of 
each semester where it is possi- 
ble to find lofts for sale starting 
at $20. However, students will 
probably have to arrange to 
transport and assemble the loft 
which is provided free of charge 
by Space Savers. 
Deciding to rent items such as 
refrigerators, televisions or 
VCRs is less common but does 
protect the renter should some- 
thing go wrong, according to 
Rood. 
"You  could buy  a  small  re- 
frigerator for about $120 but 
when something goes wrong you 
throw it away because it is a 
sealed unit meaning you cant get 
inside to fix it," Rood said. "It's a 
roll of the dice; it could last 10 
years in which case you're better 
off buying." 
Frank Sales Inc. 891 S. Main 
St., and Phillips TV Co., 1028 N. 
Main St., are alternatives for 
students who don't want to buy or 
can't afford a new television or 
VCR. 
George Farr, sales manager at 
Frank Sales, said they offer 
short-term rental as well as rent- 
to-own. Although Frank Sales 
gets most of its business from 
local residents, some students do 
rent, he said. 
"Our average rent to own plan 
for a television console is $10 a 
week for a year and a half, In- 
cluding service," he said. "We 
also rent VCRs for $5 to $10 a 
week" 
By choosing the rent-to-own 
plan a customer would be paying 
$780 for a television which re- 
tails at $636 including tax. Fan- 
said. 
At Phillips TV, sale- repre- 
sentative Lori Ungerer said only 
used televisions are available for 
rental. 
A Taste of College Life .   . k 
At 1 'ft m 
Wednesday-n-Thursday College I.D. Nights 
No cover With valid college I.D. 
18 and over welcome 
Doors bust open at 8:00 
Party till 2:30 
DOWNTOWN/TOLEDO 
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET 
SUPERIOR at JEFFERSON 
243-5911 
MELT™ WINTER AWAY! 
WITH FREE GAS FOR 
HEATING & COOKING AT 
WINTHROP 
TERRACE 
fs&. PH. 352-9135 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
LOOKING TO ADD SOME "SPICE" 
TO YOUR ROOM? 
Then go to the EUROPEAN ROCK 
POSTER SALE! 
Feb. 22-26,1993 
9am - 5pm in the student 
services forum 
BUY YOUR FAVORITE 
ROCK POSTERS TODAY! 
For more info, call the 
83® office at 372-2343. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Summer catalogs are now available on campus 
Call Continuing Education, International and 
Summer Programs at 372-8181. 
Looking  for   experience? 
Fun? 
Engine   repair? 
! 
P.RSYS, b^ffiS? is the place for you! 
Applications    are    now    available    for    out ! 
Administrative,   Campus   Films,   Contemporary \ 
Issues,   Exhibits,   Games,   Mini-Courses,  Outdoo 
Recreation,   Performing   Arts,   Public   Relations^ 
Publications, Publicity, Spotlight Entertainment and [ 
Travel committee director positions. 
Any BGSU undergraduate student is 
encouraged to apply. Applications are 
available in the UAO office, 330 Union 
and are due by 5:00 p.m. on March 3rd. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
The BG News February 23,1993 
Larranaga wants to make changes 
by Glen Lubbert 
sports editor 
Tht BG Ntwi/rim N, 
Falcon forward Sbane Komi ves plays defense against Miami's Cralg Micbaells. Komlves had three 
points against the Redskins. 




10551/2 N. Main St. 
COME SEE OUR FISH SPECIALS!* 
"Specials good 2/22 thru 2/28 
VWVVWVVVWWtAA^UW^^WV^^^M^VWVWVWWVVVWWtMMMWWMMMAMn 
AT Pisa ne No's 
8G's Most Award Winning Pizza 
FR66D6UV6RV 352-5166 
Open 11 am Frl - Sot - Son /4pm W€€KDfWS 
T 1 Item Pizza & 5 Wings* 
7" 1 Item Pizza & Breadsticks 
T 3 Item Pizza & 2 Pops 
5 Wings* & Breadsticks 
V 1 Item Pizza, Small Salad & 1 Pop 
7" Deluxe (or any 5 items) & 1 Pop 
2-7" Cheese Pizzas (ex. it. so< for both) 
Any Large Sub & 1 Pop 
Breadsticks, Small Salad and 1 Pop 
Large Chef or Taco Salad & 1 Pop 




WINGS* 104350 . 204600 .304850 .404100° 
MILD*HOT*BBQ TRY 'EM, YOU'LL LIKE 'EM ■ WE DO! 
6 MORE GREAT VALUES! 
2 Large 1 Item Pizzas (ex. it. $1 «. per pizza) 
1 Large 1 Item Pizza & 20 WINGS 
1 Large 2 Item Pizza & Small 1 Item Pizza 
1 X-Large 2 Item Pizza & 10 WINGS 
2 Medium 2 Item Pizzas (ex. it. 75< M. per pizza) 
1 Medium 2 Item Pizza & 20 WINGS 




■ ONU YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES o 
There's got to be some changes 
made. 
That's what men's basketball 
coach Jim Larranaga said after 
the Falcons' 50-44 loss to Mid- 
American Conference leading 
Miami Saturday. 
With its second straight defeat, 
Bowling Green fell to 6-8 in the 
MAC and 9-13 overall, sixth in 
the league. The loss to the Red- 
skins came right off the heals of 
a 62-S2 defeat at Ball State. 
Obviously feeling a bit of frus- 
tration, Larranaga was looking 
for some answers. He wanted to 
make some changes, and the 
Miami game gave him a good 
idea of what needs to be done to 
turn the Falcons around. 
"We ended up being very pas- 
sive on offense," Larranaga said. 
"Guys really are not wanting to 
shoot the ball. We're going to 
have to make some changes be- 
cause of that. We've got to find 
guys that are willing to be ag- 
gressive throughout the whole 
game." 
"I'm going to talk to the team. 
The guys who are going to play 
aggressively and not allow the 
defense or their own uncertainty 
make decisions for them will be 
the ones playing." 
Perhaps the biggest example of 
Larranga's frustration came dur- 
ing the last five minutes of the 
game when the Redskins were 
able to put together a nine point 
run. Instead of the game being 
tied at 40 as it was with 6:47 re- 
maining, the Falcons found 
themselves down by nine with 
just under a minute to play, 
49-40. 
It was this kind of play that 
Larranaga saw as one of the 
problems that has plagued his 
squad the entire season. 
"It wasnt just the last five 
minutes," Larranaga said. "I 
think it was the whole second 
half. We've done it two games in 
a row, and we've been doing that 







Chartered Motorcoach Trip to 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
March 19-27  1993 
Off-beach-7 nights-from: $175 
Land Package 
Includes   -i:r. rcsorl hotel lax 
■welcome and l.iret.ell beach paHies 
Bahamas Cruise from: S299 
■ ln»orm^»«, col ,001 Iprtng tiMt r*p 
Holiday Travel: 
352-6567 
season. It's like, 'I've played well, 
so now let someone else win the 
game.' Michael Huger's been 
able to step up a couple of times 
and be able to do it. But one guy 
can't do that. It's a team game. 
He's got to have other guys step 
up." 
him the ball one time, and again, 
it's the same story," Larranaga 
said. "We are not able to execute 
under pressure. We end up react- 
ing to [the defense] instead of 
making them react to us. Yeah, 
Shane played well. He scored 
well against them, but for us to 
"We've done it two games in a row, 
and we've been doing that a little 
bit throughout the entire season. It's 
like, 'I've played well, so now let 
someone else win the game.'" 
Jim Larranaga, men's basketball coach 
Larranaga said his squad is 
playing and reacting to the other 
team and that is the biggest point 
of the Falcons' lack of aggres- 
sion. He took forward Shane 
Kline-Rumlnski as an example. 
Despite scoring a game-high 15 
points, Kline Ruminski scored 
just once during the final 12 
minutes of the game. 
"We tried to run a play to get 
be affective, we have to be able 
to execute." 
Each player began to second 
guess every move in order to 
prevent making a mistake, ac- 
cording to Larranaga. 
"The guys are beginning to 
say, 'Hey, I don't want to make a 
See Chang**, page seven. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE 
1993 -1994 EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President: Kelly Shaffer 
Vice President: Angela Bowers 
Internal Affairs 
Coordinator Nicole Mohr 
Congratulations and 
Good Luck! 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
&PQ80©A(lfl (?g@[PLE§ ail®©]^T9@W 
celebrates 
African American History Month 
Theme: African Survivals In American Culture 
African Motif Art Exhibition 
Featuring: Leo Gadzekpo and other African Artists 
February 22 - March 25 
McFall Gallery 
Free Admission 
African Movie Nights 
Tues . Feb 23 210 Math Science BWg 8:30 p.m. 
La We £»( Built (Lit* It Roiy) 
Thurs, Feb25 220 Main Science Bidg. 8:30 p.m. 
Angtno Angano ( Talaa of Madagascar) 
African Cultural Evening 
(42SThurstJn) 6:30 p.m. 
African Cuisine 4 Fashion 
Fri. Feb. 26 St. Thomas More 
Guest Speaker 
Bade Ajuwon Ph. D. 
(Visiting Prof., Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo ) 
Odun (African Ritual Festivals) 
Sat, Feb 27 
Sat, Feb 27 
Features Priests and Artistes from Nigeria and 
the Oyotunji Alrican Village of South Carolina 
Odun Otnoda (Childrens' Celebration) 
UCF Center 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Odun Onto Enlyan (Celebration of the Ancestors) 
Grand Ball Room 7:00 p.m. 
Admission Students $10 Others $20 
Tickets at Multicultural Activities 
Greenbriar Inc. 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
Make sure you have a place for fall! 
• Ridge Manor - GOING FAST 
• Campbell Hill - Full 
• Field Manor - Full 
• Merry Street Apartments - Full 
• Frazee - Full 
• Columbia Court - Full 
Check rher locations Today! 
224Wooster   352-0717 
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Gymnasts still improving  but 
byAndyDugan 
sports writer 
The gymnastics team took on 
Central Michigan Saturday in a 
meet that furthered the team's 
confidence, as well as marked its 
ongoing improvement as it set a 
team record for the season. 
Although the Falcons lost to the 
number one ranked team in the 
Mid-American Conference 
184.95 to 187.85, they walked 
away with results that were bet- 
ter than expected. 
"We had a good meet," said 
head coach Charles Simpson. 
"Central Michigan is a powerful 
team, but they didn't do as well 
as they usually do. After the first 
couple of events, we found we 
were still with them." 
Co-captain Robin Wall agreed 
that the team did an exceptional 
job in competing with the Chip- 
pewas. 
"We did a real good job over- 
all," Wall said. "We had some 
falls on beam that we don't nor- 
mally have, but except for that 
we did real well. We had the 
highest team score on floor this 
season with a 47.35 at this meet. 
It gave us a lot of confidence." 
Placing for the Falcons were: 
"i On the vault, Julia Zelikov, 
first with 9.65. 
O On the bars, Wall, fourth 
with 9.45, while Jennifer Wen- 
rich and Lisa Martinelli tied for 
fifth with 9.4. 
O On the beam, Karen Jordan 
took third with 9.3 and Jen Nacca 
tied for fourth with 9.2. 
n On the floor, Nacca and Zeli- 
kov tied for second with 9.6 
points. 
Cl In the Ail-Around, Martinelli 
and Wall tied for first place with 
36.95 points, while Jordan took 
third with 35.7 points. 
According to co-captain Stacey 
Davis, the meet provided the 
team the confidence they'll need 
to compete and place at the MAC 
meet at the end of the season. 
"CMU's competition this 
weekend is sure to help us for 
MAC's," Davis said. "It has made 
us a better team." 
The team will take a break 
from competition this weekend 
and will resume the following 
week when they host Radford 
University. During this time, the 
team plans to focus on improve- 
ment. Simpson stated the team's 
objective: "We're getting better 
each week and with this weekend 
off, we'll have more time to prac- 
tice eliminating our errors." 
The BG News' Athlete of the Week 
The women's basketball team continued its commanding lead 
on the Mid-American Conference with a 77-74 victory over 
Miami, Saturday. The victory gave the Falcons 
I a 13-1 league mark and a 18-4 overall record. 
BG has been able to stay on top thanks to a 
I ballanced effort from everyone on the team, 
but on Saturday there was no question that 
| junior Lori Albers was leading the team. 
It was Albers effort during the final 10 sec- 
I onds of the game that allowed BG to come 
away with the win. Albers' hustling defense 
I prevented Miami's Monica Nieman from scor- 
ing the game-winning layup. 
Albers had 29 points, 14 rebounds and four 
assists. Her scoring effort moved her closer toward 1,000 career 
points. Albers now needs just 16 points to hit the milestone. 
Albert 
Changes 
Continued from page six. 
mistake,' " Larranaga said. "And 
then they start to play very 
stationary. They stand around a 
lot. There's no time in our 
offense when a guy should be 
just standing. It's a situation 
where we need someone down 
the stretch to be more assertive 
and make the simple plays, do the 
fundamental things correctly." 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
WIN $50! 
(and a free t-shirt) 
Enter ®fl@'s Spring Break 
T-Shirt Design Contest 
Rules: 
* Spring Break Theme 
* Back Design: 4 colors (H"x 13") 
* Front Logo: 1 color (3' x 3") 
* Must Say 'Bowling Green State University" 
•Must Say "1993" 
Entries Due: Wednesday, Feb. 24 
5:00 pm UAO office 
Questions call 2-2343 
(Runner up gets a free t-shirt) 
UAO    UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO   UAO    UAO   UAO    UAO 
Can a master's degree in social work 




You don't need lo start at the bottom to get ahead in social work. 
The Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences (MSASS) has 
been preparing professionals to become effective agents of 
change for over 75 years. Professionals are needed in: 
MANAGEMENT 
including Community Development and Fund Raising 
DIRECT PRACTICE 
including Aging; Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse; Children, 
Youth and Families; Health; and Mental Health 
Individualized financial aid packages are available. 
Our Accelerated Advanced Standing Program 
enables qualified graduates of accredited 
B.S.W. programs to earn a master's degree in 11 months. 
We'd like to meet you and answer your questions. 
Please join us at one of the following Open Houses: 
CLEVELAND 
MSASS, 11235 Bellflower Road 
Tuesday, February 16, 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 6,10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 16, 5:30 p.m. 
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N.W. OHIO'S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF COMPACT DISCS! 
OFFERS A 
100% 
ON THESE SENSATIONAL NEW TITLES 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK WITHIN 
7 DAYS OF PURCHASE 
AKRON 
Holiday Inn South 
I-77 & Arlington Road 
Tuesday, March 9, 5:30 p.m. 
TOLEDO 
Toledo Hilton 
3100 Glendale Avenue 
Monday. April 5, 5:30 p.m. 
For reservations and more information please call: 
2167368-2280 or 1/800/944-2290, ext. 2280 
ai* DURAN DURAN 
Duran Ouran 
includes 
Ordinary World • Come Undone • 





Native Tongue * Stand • 7 Days Over You 








on the purchase of 1 or 2 CD 
pre-recorded cassettes or 
music videos. 
(All sale items & 
specials excluded) 







SUMMER JOB I 1116 1993 
Let it work for you 
Camps ... Businesses ... Parks ... Resorts 
February 23, 1993 
10:30 AM to 4:00 PM 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
EACH J 
ITEM 
on the purchase of 3 or more * 
CD's, pre-recorded cassettes or ♦ 
music videos. ^  Sfc       w 
Mix or Match! (All sale items & 
specials excluded) 
Coupon Expires 3/15/93     'V^-^x' 
'' Your Music Library' * 
N.W. Ohio's Largest Selection of Compact Discs 
Cedar Poinl 
Catawba Island 
Camp Fire Council 
Radisson. Harbour Inn 
Recreation Unlimited 
Camp Vacamas 
YMCA Wilson Outdoor Center 
Camp Cody lor Boys 
University Union 
Camp Campbell Card 
American Red Cross 
Camp Cheerful 
Jened Recreation Village 
Sports & Arts Center at Island Lake 
Ken-Mont s Ken Wood Camps 
Camp Eberhart 
Joy Outdoor Education Center 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Lake Erie Girl Scout Council 
J.C. Penney 
Flex-Force Employment Services 
Cedar Lodge 
AHRC Camp Catskill/Hatriman Lodge 
Timber Lake/Tyler Hills Camps 
Browning Care Center 
YMCA Storer Camps 
Wood County Park District 
YMCA Camp Y-Noah 
Kaman's Art Shoppes, Inc. 
Camp O'Bannon 
Chicago Youth Centers/Camp Rosenthal 
Frosty Bar/Crescent Tavern/Gilt Cove 
Happy Hollow Camp 
Camp Wayne for Boys 
Leo Yassenotl Jewish Center 
Student Sprinkler Services 
Michigan Metro Girl Scout Council 




YMCA Camp Kern 
Southwestern Company 
Point O'Pines Camp 
Catawba Moorings 
Kelly Temporary Services 
Hiram House Camp 
Camp Sequaia, Inc. 
Lutheran Outdoor s Retreat 
Ministries In Michigan 
YMCA Camp Mason 
U.S. Army Recruiting 
Timber Ridge 
YMCA Camp Nrssokne 
The Island House 
Lane Robbins Summer Camps 
Heritage Girl Scout Council 
Camp Wayne For Girls 
Lonz Winery 
Buckeye Trail G.S. Council 
Camp Weequahic 
Camp Libbey 
Lake View Hotel I Pilot 
House Restaurant 
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe 
Put-In-Bay Dairy Queen 
U.S. Army ROTC 
The Boardwalk 
The Toledo Zoological 
Society 
Lutheran Outdoor 
Ministries In Ohio 
United Parcel Service 
Erie Islands Resort and 
Marina 
Sponsored by the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment 

















* 128 N. MAIN ST. 
J      DOWNTOWN/B.G. 
4, Mon. - Thurs. 9:00AM - 10:00PM 
* Fit- Sat. 9:00AM -12:00AM 
f     Sundays 11:00AM - 7:00PM 
403 S. MAIN ST. 
OOWNTOWN/FINDLAY 
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00AM - 10:00PM 
Fri.-Sat. 9:00AM-10:00PM 
Sundays 11:00AM - 7:00PM 
Classifieds 
The BG News February 23,1993 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
•- ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP — 
General Meeting. Tuesday. February 23 
800 p.m.. 308 University Hall 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
Meeting Wednesday night. February 24 ai 730 
pm m room 101 8A Speaker JoAnn Kroll. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
BG.S.U. 
UNITED WAY DRIVE 
FEB 15-28 
BGSU SKATING CLUB 
TONIGHT AT 9:15-10:15 PM 
ICE ARENA 
BOB MARLEY REGGAE Tribute is on 
Sat.Feb 27withGroovemasterat9pm. 
NE Commons A Ca"bbean Association Event. 
EAG Pm,to Contest lor Earth Day 
Win and get an Earth Day T-shirt. 
Entnes will be due March 17. 
For more into call Dave at 372-1172. 
NOTICE!! ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS 
MEETING! All student* who applied lor Fall 
1993 El Ed Methods (EDCI 350, 351, 352, 
353, 355, 356) are expected to attend this 
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 4:00 pm. 115 
Education Building BE THERE!! 
Newly termed   OOSN 
Organization Development Student Network 
Graduate Students 8. Senior HP, majors- 
JOeNI 
Tueeday. Feb. 23. 9.00pm. 4000 BAA 
Jim Audi eon. Pres. Key Connections, Inc. 
'Starling Your Own Consulting Compa- 
ny" 
r» Can Wendy (2-2SS8) or Christy 
(423-3383) 
OOSN • 008N • O09N • OOSN • ODSN 
Phi Eta Sigma new inmates - Please send your 
initiation inlormation thru campus mall to She- 
lly Yingkng. 207 Pi Beta Phc or Shelley Alexan- 
der. 218 Offenhauer East. Please do not send 
it to Kelly Sherman via campus maill  
WOMEN AND SPIRITUALITY PANEL 
Monday, March 1 at 8 00 pm. 112 LSC 
Interested in or have questions about 
spintualiry. religion, and women's 
perspective and experiences in them? 
Come, listen and learn about five 
women's experiences in WICCA. Islam 
Native religion, and as an ordained. 
Feminist. Lutheran minister. 
Sponsored by Women lor Women 
' WOMEN SPIRITUALITY ' 
• WOMEN SPIRITUALITY ■ 
«> INDIAN RIVERS 
4> 702 4th Street 
▲ Now Renting 
AFurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room. 
▲ «12 month lease starting May 15 
A 641 Third St. Apt. 4 Resident Manager 352-4380 
;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
%gitMilliards 
Handicapped 9-ball Tourney Every 
Tues Night at 7:30 
$4.00 Entry - Open to Anyone 
353-7665 
145 N. Main 
Sun-Thurs. 2pm-1am 
Fri • 2pm-3am 
Sat- 12pm-3am 
0 University Union Tuesday 
Dinner Specials 
Bouil-n-Greenery 
All You Can Eat 
y®xiiQ&n 
11:30-1:30...$3.99    4:00-7:00...$4.75 
The Pheasant Room 
7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner 
w/potato & side dish. 
Hours:  Lunch 11:30 -1:30 M-F  f\n|w «CC OK 
Dinner 4:30 - 7:00 M-R   Un,V W0Jt9 
Quantum f t caret accepted 4-7 wily tar a* caaipus students 
Quantum *0 card accepted all day far oM campus students 
I Fielder's Choice 
Sportscards and Comics 
188 S. Main 
Full Line of Sportscards and Comics 
Come and Check Us Out! 
ALL COMICS 10% OFF 
On WEDNESDAYS! 
352-2556 
ATTENTION FRESHMAN and 
FIRST YEAR COMMUTING STUDENTS 
CO-ED intramural volleyball 
teams are now forming 
Sign up in the FOCUS OFFICE 
110 BMoseley Hall 
Deadline is March 2 
Play Begins March 8 
Don't Miss the FUN! 
FOCUS 
I (First Year Off Campus University Students)   / 
The Philosophy Club 
Which is more important, altruism or personal 
satisfaction? Join us as we discuss Ayn Hand's 
"The Virtue ol Selfishness'' at 6:30 Wednes- 
day, Feb. 24 In 308 University Hall Readings 
can be picked up in 328 Shaoell Hall Think 
about il. 
Women tor Women 
General Meetings 
Every Tuesday al 6:00p.m. 
Faculty lounge Student Unon 
LOST*FOUND 
Lost - Black, green & purple beaded necklace 
in men's locker room al Rec Call Jeff at 
2 5665 
SERVICES OFFERED 
BREW QUAUTY BEER AT HOME FOR $2 A 
SIXPACKt FREE CATALOG. CALL (301) 
540-3877 NORTH AMERICAN BREW 
LORDS, PO BOX 1321, GERMANTOWN. MD 
20675 
Free resume lypeselting 
Get a friend and have 2 resumes typeset for 
$20. Special through March 18. 
Desk Tt. K Graphics 353 4643 
Pregnant? Need support? 
We can help. FREE and confidential services. 
Pregnancy   tests,   counseling   and   support 
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354 4673. 
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable Rates With Accuracy 
Call 3523967 from 8AM to 9PM 
PERSONALS 
$ ALUMNI CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIPS t 
Applications   need   to  be  submitted  to  the 
Alumni  Canter  by   Fnday.   February   26  at 
5 00 pm 
' Orientation Board * 
'Congratulations on Dynamic Leadership' 
Maryann and Theresa on Selections" 
Way to go Paul on training 11 
Bnrt and Beth you guys are awesomo11 
"NEVER AGAIN" 
Think of your best friend, now think of your best 
friend DEAD! That's what can happen when 
someone, anyone dnves drunk Never Again is 
an organization designed to promote responsi- 
ble decisions about dnnking and driving. Join 
us 'or our next meeting, tonight at 9 pm m the 
Oho Suite. 3rd Floor of the Unon.  
"'Awesome Spnng Breaks' Bahamas Cruise 
Includes Meals $279, Panama City Room with 
Kitchen $119. Key West $249. Daytona (Kitch- 
ens) $149. Cancun $459, Jamaica $479* 
1-800-678-6386 
Administrative Staff Scholarship applications 
ware mailed to qualifying students (top 10% of 
their College in their class rank) with on- 
campus addresses/mailboxes For others 
qualified, applications are available at the Fi- 
nancial Aid/Student Employment Office. The 
ASC Scholarship it an annual, non-renewable 
award of $1,000. Full or part-time; all majors. 
Form and essay required. March 1,1993,5 pm 
deadline. Need not receive or qualify for finan- 
cial aid to receive scholarship. 
GnswokJ Band 
lr    lob  194 Feb 26 
Al musicians welcome • open stage 6-9 
GnswoJd Band begins at 10 and ends at 2 
Riverview Inn 
141 N. Summit. Toledo 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S 
AND COED VOLLEYBALL-MARCH 2; WOM- 
EN'S SNGS/DBLS RACOUETBALL MARCH 
9. ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FEILD HOUSE 
BY 4:00 P M ON DUE DATE  
INTRAMURAL    VOLLEYBALL    OFFICIALS 
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 
MARCH 2   MUST HAVE VOLLEYBALL EX- 
PERIENCE MANDATORY CLINIC - 
MARCH 2-5.00-9.00 P.M. 
Meatball Sub Special $ 99 every Tuesday. 5-9 
inside only. Campus PoJleyes 440 E. Court 
Must present this ad for special! 
SPRING BREAK 
1.2.3 bedroom beach cottage. 
Party at Crazy Zack's N. Myrtle Beach 
S. Carolina. $75 to $125 per person 
1 •800-645-3618 
OX-ThetaChi-OX 
The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to con- 
gratulate Jaeon Podojll on his recent lavalier- 
ing to Anns Maria Tancredl of the University of 
Akron. 
OX-ThetaChi-OX 
REGGAE Tribute loBOB MARLEY is on 
Sat.. Feb. 27 at 9pm . NE Commons with 
Groovemaster A Caribbean Association event 
Spaghetti Special • $1 25 even/ Wednesday. 
5-9 inside only. Special includes spaghetti and 
slice of garlic bread. Trip to salad bar is $1 00 
eitral 




Reproductive Health Care 
for Women 
Abortion to 17 Weeks 
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
Special Student Rates 
Ml Services Strictly Confidential 




Alpha Oam VIP'a Alpha Oam 
Keep up an ol your hard work. 
You guys are great I We love you I 
Alpha Oam VIP'a Alpha Oam 
Alpha Gamma Delta • Alpha Sigma Phi 
Congratulations  to  Renee  Foresman  and 
Joseph MHIer on their recent lavalieflngl We 
wish you the besll 
Alpha Gamma Delta - Alpha Sigma PN 
AOTT • Beth & Sara' AOTT 
Just wanted to let you both know what awe- 
some grand Hi's you anil I'm very proud ol al 
your accomplishments Living In the house with 
you has been greatl Better watch out tor water- 
fallsll 
Alpha love - Allison 
AOTT' AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT 
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY 
LIKE OOOSIII Panama City (139. Key West 
$269 Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK 
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer 
1 800 234-7007 
CHAD,    JENN.   STACEY,   ALBERT   AND 
CHRIS 
From the first shot at 12:00 to the last one at 
1:17.1 |ust wanted lo let you know I had a great 




CHEESE PIZZA $4 25 
4 pmTOCLOSE AT DIBENEOETTOS 
ADDJ1 FOR ADD. ITEMS 352-4663 
Chi O' Chi O' Chi O 
Congratulations to our new House Manager 
M.I... Seely-Brown Good Luckl 
Chi O- Chi O • Chi O 
Chi O'Sigma Chi 
The Sisters ol Chi Omega would like lo con- 
gratulate Vicki French on her lavalienng to 
SIGMA CHI Anc Burke 
Sorry about the contusion' 
Chi O" Sigma Chi 
CS m.jor needed ASAP to work part-time 
ae computer operator on malnlrame at local 
company. Call 2-2451 or Mop by Co-op Ot- 
Hce 238 Admin. Bldg  Deadline: 2/24. Bring 
resume 
DEADLINE FOR BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP 
APPLICATIONS is Feb. 26  
DUE TOMORROW' 
Get your designs entered lor the 
UAO SPRING BREAK T-SHIRTI 
Rules: On back: 4 colors (11" x 13") 
On iron: 1 color logo(3" x 3") 
Spnng Break theme wilh -BGSU 1993" 
due at 5:00 «the UAO OHice 
WIN $50 AND A FREE T-SHIRT 
Gamma Phi ■ New Officers' Gamma PN 
Congratulations to our nearly elected 






And our congratulations go to 
Ingrid Miller on being elected 
Go Wen Key Secretary 
Gamma Phi' New Officers' Gamma Phi 
Handicapped 9-Ball Tourney 
Tuesday Mght at 7:30 pm 
at Rail Billiards. $4 entry lee 
THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN 
B.O. 
Go to Panama Ofy Beach FL. 
A full 7 nights, all rooms ooeanlront. 
Free parties everyday. Only $109. 
Transportaoon available. 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Call Scott or Luke at 352 0909 
WANTED 
APARTMENT MATE WANTED - tor 93-94 
year. Own room, private (above storage 
area), SPACE $i63/mo. 372-4046. leave 
message 
Christian male roommate wanted. 
$100 per month. 
353-3434 ask lor Dave. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No cost. 
And a FREE 
IGLOO COOLER 
il you quality. Call 
1-800-932-0528, 
Ext. 65 
Female Roommate Needed 
Own   bedroom,   1    block   from   campus. 
f 197.50/mo. & 1/2 electric bid. Call 352-5012 
anyejme. Laawa a fneeeetge. 
HELP WANTED 
$200-1600 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE In 
formation 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co 
pynghi«OH0294S0. 
250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns . 
NE Pennsylvania Lorskan, Box 234BG, 
Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (908) 27&0998 
Customer Sales/Service 
$8 25 to start 
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAvk Flex schedule 
around classes. Start at entry level w/ career 
advancement available No door-to-door or 
telemarketing Noesp needed College schol- 
arships awarded Interview at main office and 
worklocally Application info 419 321 5365 
Earn $10 per hour in your spare time working 
on   campus.   Contact   Paul   Evans   (614) 
538-7665  
EASY ASSEHBLYany hours. $339 84 wook 
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly FREE In 
formation 24 Hour Hotline 801-379-2900 Co 
pynghteOH029452 
MODEL SEARCH Model Potential do you 
have it? Seeking models tor fashion, advertis- 
ing. A catalog work. Send photos 6 a summary 
of your interests (snapshots OK) No experi- 
ence necessary. Studio West Fashion Photog 
raphy. Box 18601, Toledo. OH 43623  
Need cash?? Make up to $700Aveek from 
homel For into send LSASE to: Noonstar Pub- 




The Perry Holiday Hotel on South Bass Island 
is seeking employees tor all positions It you 
are people onentod. sell motivated, responsi 
We a willing to work tor top pay while having a 
terrific summer, please contact us. For more m- 
formatxxi 6 appxeanon write or call The Perry 
Holiday Hotel, PO Box 5175. Mansfield. OH 
44901 419938-6601 
A GREAT PLACE TO WORK 
CAMP Y-NOAH. a YMCA camp outside ol Ak 
ron, OH. summer camp positions open. To set 
up an interview CALL Jen at 354-0106 or 
Becky at 372-6900. or stop by al theSUMMER 
JOB FAIR, Feb. 23rd. Come by and check us 
outl 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisher 
les Earn $600*/week in canneries or 
$4.000Wmonth on fishing boats Free trans- 
portation! Room A Board'Mtla or Female For 
employmont program call 1-206-545-4155 exl 
A 5544        
Attention Business students and entre- 
preneurs. TASP' International is now hiring 
highly motivated students to fill management 
positions this summer. Earn $8,000 while gain- 
ing co-op credit and business knowledge. Posi- 
tions are open only in the following 
areas Toledo, Maumee, Perrysburg, Find- 
lay, & Canton. For more Inlormsiion call 
1-800-543-3792 
Attention Business students and entrepreneur 
student works painting is currently hiring self 
motivated students to till summer mngmt. posi- 
tions. Work in home town this summer while 
earning $6,000-6.000 and gaining business 
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans lor more mlo 
(614)538-7865 
CEDAR POINT SUMMER JOBSI 
for 1993. Housing available tor those 18 and 
older. Interviews will be held at Bowling Green 
Stan) University Job Fair, in  Vie Union on 
Tuesday. February 23 from 1030 AM. - 400 
PM No appointment necessary. For more in- 
formation, cat 419-627-2245. EOE. 
Cedar Point Amusement Parky Re sort 
Sandusky. Ohio 
Responsible, caring babysitter needed part- 
erne. Second shift, lor 2 children 1 -878-2393. 
SAVE PHONE $$$. Why pay more? 
Longterm residual Income. 
Call Jerry al 353*400 
Toledo company seeking intern tor Summer 
position. Must be able lo work with desktop 
publishing on IBM'S Photography or printing 
background would help. Call 372-2451 or stop 
by tfie Co-op Office. 236 Admin. Bldg. 
Wyandot Lake 
Adjacent to Columbus Zoo 
Wyandot Lake, the ultimate water 
park of Columbus, OH has a variety 
of amusement theme park positions 
and limited 60 management and 
internships available. 
It's a great summer job! 
Bonuses, raises, rehire opportunities 
can be yours. 
Apply: 
BGSU JOB FAIR BJD 
Feb. 23rd 1030-4 p.m. 
University Union XJ v# 
CongratuCations 
as BG News 
Salesperson 
of the Week 
February 15-19,1993 
Marc Varckette 
WANTED - Female singer/dancer to work (or 
lelegrsm agency in town. GOOD PAYI FUNI 
Call 354-6261.  
Wanted: Manager/installer to coordinate loft 
bed installation at BGSU tor 93/94 school 
year. Truck required $6 00/hour. Reply lo 
Homeslyle Lolls, P.O. Box 261, Hudson, OH 
44236 (216)650 6653 ^^^^ 
FOR SALE 
2 Csvwin-Vega home speakers. Model » 






65MUSTANG      $50 
Choose Irom thousands starting $50 
FREE lnlormaOon-24 Hour Hotline 
801 379 2929 Copyright SOH029410 
Cruise package $269/coupk» for Free Port 
Bahamas, good for one year. Call Man at 
1-661-173?  
Weider weight bench w/ leg extension and bar 
Approx 100 lbs free weights A slant board $75 
OBO 352 2492  
'62 Honda Ovx Runs good $300 or best 
offer. Call between 10 AM - 12 PM or 5 PM 6 
PM at 353-6587  
FOR RENT 
12month leases starting May 15.1993 
420 S College - 3 Br. House - $585 . Uoi 
525 Manville  3 Br House $540 . Uol. 
530 Manville - 3 Br House - $390 . Uol. 
60S Fifth Apt. A   4 Br    $600 - Utl 
605FifthApt.B   2Br -$310.Util 
609 Fifth St - 2 Br House  $450 - urn 
Steve Smith-352-8917    
2 bdrm apt available May 15. $535/mo. Lo- 
caled al 64? S College St Call 353-5800. 
Apartments - Clean, spacious, 2 bdrm, turn, 
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call 
354-0401 or 823-6015 for info  
APARTMENTS 
601 THIRD 
Grads 12 month lease 
704 FIFTH 
9 mo , 12 mo , & summer leases 
710 SEVENTH 
12 month leases 
352-3445 
Available near campus. Apt. tor 1,2,3 or 4 stu- 
dents. 6 bdrm. apt. for 6 students. Rental office 
316E. Merry S3 352 7365 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THIRD ST. 
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94 2-BR 8 1BR 
UNITS WELL-MAINTAWED, FULLY FURNI- 
SHED SCHCOI YEAR AND 12 MO. 
LEASES. REASONABLE RATES ALL UTILI- 
TIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY. PHONE 
352-4966 
Great 1 bdrm apl in house available as of mid- 
May Big living room and kitchen with windows. 
Parking Call 352 4824 rot more mlo 
Houses tor Rent 
12 mo. leases-May or Aug. 
Tenant pay utilities -1 mo. dep. 
734 Elm. 4 bdrm.. 2 bath, $700/Aug 
217 S. College. 3 bdrm . $550/Aug. 
233 W. Merry, 4 bdrm.. with loft. $660/Aug. 
Call after 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 3542854 
Houses. i 8.2 bdrm. apt». 
9 month, year and summer leases. 
352-7454 
John Newlove Roal Estate 
319 E. WoosterSt 
(across from Taco Bell) 
Summer 8 Fall Rentals 
Over 500 units with super locations. 
Call 354-2260. 
Large efficiency apt available May 15. 
$2S0vmo. Located at 642 S College Si Call 
353 5800 
Male student needed to lill apartment. 
Summer sublease, own bedroom. 
Call Steve at 353-3036. 
Now leasing 1, 2, 8 3 bedroom apartments and 
houses for Fall '93 Yes, we do allow pels' 
354-8800  
R.E. Management 
"Quality Off-Campus Housing" 
113 Railroad St. 
(next to Klnko's) 
352-9302 
Slop m for a complete 
Summer & Fall Housing List' 
Special Spring Rales 
Spnng semester leases. 
2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse 
Village Green Apartments 
354-3533 
CINEMARK THEATRES 
Allirl,,        WOODLAND CINEMA       mi 
1234 N. Main St. 
All Shows $3.00 
after 6 p.m. with 
Student ID 
Monday thru F-xlay: »how* 
•la/i al a«yoj<trna.aly 4 (>ni 
Saturday a Sunday: Full SchedJa 
Lai* Show* Fn. A Sat. ONLY 
ALADDIN • Q 
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